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THE BITE
IF JUNE COULD TALK…

Just like the weather, things are heating up at
Wood Iron Eatery this month.
We finished the new construction of the railing for the deck and have
some gorgeous flowers out there just waiting to relax and soak up the
sun with you.
Cheﬀrey just got back from his trip to Quebec, where he trained on the
ins and outs of espresso machine techniques and mechanics. Since
then, he has been working diligently on fine tuning our own machines to
bring you espresso and coﬀee drinks that will titillate your taste buds!

Wood Iron Eatery

Thank you for signing up
for updates on
woodironeatery.com and
for being part of the Wood
Iron family!
If you have any questions
or comments, please feel
free to email us at
info@woodironeatery.com.
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Speaking of taste buds, Jeﬀrey is currently finalizing the menu this week, so we are looking forward
to opening up and getting your feedback. It will be a diverse menu, so there is sure to be something
to suit your fancy.
Meanwhile, Lori is working on getting the ordering and register system all set up and ready to go,
which is no small feat for a newbie. She has also given baby Zoey her eviction notice, and hopes to
have her out into the world by the end of June/early July.
On summer solstice, June 21, Jeﬀrey will be doing the
amuse bouche course for the Farm to Table Feast in
Fayetteville. Amuse bouche is french for “amuse the
mouth,” so he will create the starter bite to get your
appetite flowing for the rest of the courses.
The Farm to Table Feast will take over Fayetteville that
evening, with tables set up all the way down main
street. Your favorite local restaurants are teaming up
to prepare each course, using only local ingredients
from local farmers.
There will be live
music, a farmer’s
market, and much
more fun to be had.
Proceeds for the event
will be supporting the
Gorge Grown Local
Food Promotion
- ANTHONY BOURDAIN
Initiative - a great
cause! Tickets are
being sold on Eventbrite at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/farm-to-table-feasttickets-46803550680 and more information can be found on Instagram or
Facebook on the “Visit Fayetteville, WV” pages.

“Barbecue may not
be the road to
world peace, but
it’s a start.”

Assuming that baby Zoey meets her eviction deadline, Wood Iron Eatery is still
shooting to open mid to late July. We so look forward to seeing you
then!
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Pictured above:
Espresso brewing from
Jeﬀ’s training trip to
Canada. Below: unroasted beans from
Costa Rica.
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